BOOKING PERIOD: 01st APR - 30 th SEP 2017
TRAVELING DATE: 01st APR - 30 th SEP 2017

4D3N SIEM REAP PACKAGE - PRIVATE

In Ringgit Malaysia(RM)

4D3N Siem Reap – Per PAX (min 02 PAX)
2 Pax

3-5 Pax

6-9 Pax

10-15 Pax

SGL SUP

Ext Night PRPN

1,450

1,290

1,080

1,040

350

210

1,520

1,360

1,150

1,110

430

260

5* REP:Angkor Miracle Resort & Spa or similar

1,890

1,740

1,520

1,510

780

490

Tipping

100

100

80

60

NA

NA

Hotel(s) Used Or Similar
3* REP: New Riverside Hotel, with pool or similar
4* REP: Angkor Holiday, with pool or similar

Day 1: Arrival in Siem Reap
(Lunch/ Dinner)
Upon arrival and meet your experienced guide, transfer to visit Buddha Shrine at Preah Anchek Preah Angchorm and old garden of King Norodom
Sihanouk in front of Royal Resident and Damnak Pagoda the ancient pagoda built before Khmer Rouge with many depicts of Hindu and Buddha like
Ramayana or Buddha’s life. Lunch at local restaurant. Check in at your selective hotel for shower. Afternoon, continue to visit the thousands of
crocodile at Siem Reap Crocodile Farm, Siem Reap is not only famous of its priceless masterpieces of the previous kings, but it is also well known of
the world largest crocodile farm along the way to Tonle Sap Lake and its reputation of the biggest fish paste and anchovy paste products. Free time
shopping at old market. Buffet dinner with Apsara Dance Show. Overnight at hotel.
Day 2: Golden Silk Farm & Killing Field
(Breakfast/ Lunch/ Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, Visit Golden Silk Farm where you can visit the beginning of silk product from the silkworm to silk and the finished silk
products like scarf, Hol Pamuong (traditional Khmer dresses), silk jackets, and the wedding clothes. On the way back to town, visit Preah Dak
Village; you can see how they make Cambodia local noodle and Palm Sugar. Keep moving to victim bones’ storage stupa during POL POT Regime at
Wat Thmei Pagoda. Lunch is served at restaurant. Relax at hotel, Visit Baray Teuk Thla (West Baray Reservoir’s dike). It may be built during 11th
century for the purpose of supporting agriculture, and it is mainly used for dry rice paddy for many villages living near the Baray, and Senteur D’
Angkor Center for tasting Khmer coffee or tea for free. It is the center that supported and employed 100 ladies from countryside to produce Khmer
ingredient soup, candles, boxes, soaps, baskets, and especially it’s famous of Kampot’s pepper. It will show the way of producing candle and Khmer
ingredient, and you can do it easily when you return home after watching this center. continue to visit Muslim Village at Steung Thmei and its
biggest mosque in Siem Reap, next to Artisan D’ Angkor the wood and stone carving center by deaf and voiceless people and the way they
communicate each other by body language. Keep moving to visit local market in Pouk District it is famous of grilled chicken, you can test it on your
own account. Dinner at local restaurant. Shopping at Angkor Night Market for one hour. Overnight at hotel.
Day 3: UNESCO Wold Heritage Temple
(Breakfast/ Lunch/ Dinner)
After breakfast, visit south gate the place your learn about the sinfulness and good deed, Bayon, Baphoun, Phimeanakas, Ancient Royal Palace,
Terrace of elephant and Tomb Raider Temple at Ta Prom ( it is the most famous of big root covered with them). Lunch at local restaurant.
Afternoon, visit the world heritage of Angkor Wat temple with a plant of folktale and history on the walls, and continue to climb up Bakheng
Mountain for sunset of panoramic rice paddy and West Baray from the top. Dinner at local restaurant and overnight.
Day 4: Departure
After breakfast, transfer to airport for safe flight home.

(Breakfast)

BOOKING PERIOD: 01st APR - 30 th SEP 2017
TRAVELING DATE: 01st APR - 30 th SEP 2017

Tour prices include

03 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast

Private transportation by air-conditioned vehicles

Tour arrival and departure airport transfers

Local English Speaking Guide

Meals as mention on the programs

All entrance fee as mention in the itinerary

Mineral water & 02 cold towels per person per day
Tour prices exclude

AIG Travel Insurance (RM41/pax) cover 1-5 days

Domestic and International air tickets

Compulsory Tipping / Collect in KL office

Visa Fee

Personal expenses

Others not mentioned nor specified above

Terms and Conditions:

Full cancellation charge will apply after booking
guarantee and pax no show PAYMENT non-refundable

MP Travel and its agents reserve the right to change and
revise fares without prior notice due to unforeseen
circumstances.

Child rate 2-11 years old Child with Bed 75% and Child
No Bed 50% of the adult twin rate.

Deposit: RM 300/pax
Remark:

Muslim package(Halal food) will be surcharged
RM60/pax

Tour Code: ALT-CAM006

*** Itineraries and prices are subject to change without prior notice ***
*** Rooms are subject to availability ***

